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The New Mexico lobo Ia published
daily ev..-y "gular week of the Univer·
slty year by the Board of Student Pub.
lications of the Asso~iated Stud1111ts of
the University of New Mexico, ond is not .
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the ONM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $7
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo ore those of the
author solely, Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board af Tile Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represent• the views
of the Associated ~tudentl or of the Uni·
versify of New Mexico,

The five-man governing board
. of the United Mexican-Ame~ican
Students (UMAS) said yesterday
that the organization has not
been dissolved, as was reported
in yesterday's Lobo.
Evans Garcia, a spokesman for
UMAS, said the Estudiantes
Mexicanos Americanos Unidos
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barrios with cbicanos, while
EMAU wants to take more
formal channels.
"Broader .Base"
Ed Benavidez, spokesman for
EMAU, was quoted in
yesterday's Lobo as saying that
EMAU wants "to provide a
broader base upon which
students involved in a very wide
range of activities can work."
Juan Abeyeta, an UMAS
member, said that when the
EMAU members' first proposed
leaving UMAS, UMAS members
"agreed not to take any action
to keep them in the group."
Garcia said the original idea
behind UMAS and EMAU was
that EMAU would complement
UMAS. .Benavidez said EMAU
will provide an alternative to
chicano students who don't want

The ASUNM Speaker's which were attended by 600
Committee will present a talk by kids.
Angelo Gonzales of the Real
In 1965 RGS received
Great Society (RGS) Thursday at $15,000 from the Vincent Astor
1 p.m. in the Union .Ballroom.
Foundation. RGS opened the
Gonzales and two others from University of the Streets for
RGS will speak on their work teaching basic reading and math
with delinquents and the goals of in Hai:Iem with the help of a
their organization. The talk will second $25,000 grant from the
be open for discussion.
Vincent Astor Foundation.
RGS began in 1964 in New
York City when Chino Garcia
came back from a year's
THINGS OPEN
deportment in Puerto Rico. At
SANDALS - BELTS - LEATHER - CLOTHES
the same time, Gonzales was
released from West Coxsackie 1
PIPES - JEWELRY ·- HAND MADE THINGS
state prison. Garcia and Gonzales !
NEXT DOOR TO CASA LUNA
had been gang leaders.
j 2000 CENTRAL S.E.

Lillian Gish, in "LaBoheme,"
will star in the film Saturday, Feb.
14 in Popejoy Hall.

.'

to join UMAS,
Garc.ia said he felt The Lobo
article gave the impression that
EMAU had taken over the
direction of the chicano studies
program at the University. He
said the chicano studies program
will remain under the jurisdiction
of UMAS.
Garcia also said Benavidez
tried to charter EMAU under the
UMAS name, but was prevented
from doing so by the University
administration. He said the
administration and UMAS have

Lillian Stars Again
By STEPHEN M. PART
A few pleasant steps into the
near past will be presented this
week on campus. Two films to be
presented will feature silent screen
star Lillian Gish and will be a
boon to local flick freaks.
On Thursday, at the regular
"meeting" of the Societe du
Cinema in the Union Theatre
Miss Gish' "Broken Blossoms",
made in 1917 and directed by
the first of the great film
technicians, D. W. Griffith, will
be screened.
On Saturday in Popejoy Hall
Miss Gish will appear in person
to give some commentary on
the pioneer days of early
cinema. To accompany Iter talk
she has chosen some 21 film
classics, which will include
"The Birth of a Nation," "Way
Down East,"
"Baron
Munchausen's Dream," and
"The Musketeers of Pig Alley."·
In these clips are other
members of the movie hall of
fame-Buster Keaton, . Rudolph
Valentino, Mary Pickford,
Douglas Fairbanks, and Charlie
Chaplin.
While on this trip down
memory lane it is a shame the
movies can not be seen in the
lush surroundings that were de
riguer for the silent period and

To the Editor:
There have been some· "sit·ins"
here I feel the legislature should
know about. In all my classes this
semester, many people have been
sitting on the floor because there
are not enough seats. These are
upper division courses which are
supposed to be small so that one
can get to know the subject well
but let me give you an idea of en:
rollment figures; Anthropology
493 - 50 expected, 90 want in•
Anthropology 347 ~ 75 expected'
165 want in; English 300-40 ex:
pected, 88 want in; Anthropology
459 - 50 expected, 100 want in.
There are 160 people in An·
thropology 311, a course on the
material culture of the Southwest
Indians,. It can . not be taught
effectively in a class over 40· 15
or 20 is an ·ideal size.
'
Many more examples could be
supplied from the Anthropology
and English ·departments, and
probably from other departments.
Classes are overcrowded because
there are not enough professors.
There are not enough profesRors
because there is not enough
money.
There are two reasons tor the
lack of "rilo~ey, · The Senate ·

even into the escapist talkies of
the Depression.
The "International Motion
Picture Exhibitor Magazine" of
Jan. 14 editorializes about
current simplicity in theater
design as a sign of the affluent
society as opposed to the lush
theaters of the Depression Era.
They ultimately make no value
judgment as to which is best,
but I have a preference.
The most beautiful movie
house I have been to is in El
Paso. The Plaza Theater, aging
but with class, a certain flair,
is a step back into the age of
pure excapism in movie-going.
The· Plaza is opulent--old,
but rich carpeting, oil paintings
in gilt frames, velvet drapes, a
railed stairway, and even
Spanish-tiled lounges.
I go to the Plaza whenever
I am in El Paso, no matter
what is showing. I've seen
some lousy movies there, but
the price of admission is
always worth the experience of
the theater itself.
·Nostalgia for a period you
have never experienced is some
of what MeLuhan calls the
"Bonanzaland effect''-a desire
to return to a simpler, past
era-but the mood of that
theater evokes a pleasant
melancholy and a museum look
into our parents' Depression
roots.
Letten are .,elcome, and ohould

be no longer than 250 worda

tn>•

written, double spaeed, Name, teJ..
phone number and addreoe mllllt be
inelnded, altho~h name wiD be
withheld upon requeet.

Finance Committee and the
House Appropriations Committee
have cut the UNM appropriation
to a dangerously low level.
Secondly, according to Lenton
Malry $23,000 has been wasted
on a pointless investigation of the
university.
The low salaries and over·
crowded classes, plus the pro·
posed tuition hike, will turn UNM
into a collection of lovely empty
buildings •. If you've had 'it with
crowded classes, write Sen. Harold
Runnels, chairman of the Senate
Finance Committe~), and other
committee members.
Gordon Bronitsky

!.
I
i·
'

The RGS
meetings
to see members
what theystarted
could ..J
constr.uctively do about poverty
and delinquency, and Garcia and
Gonzales were sent on a speaking
tour.
After the tour, the RGS
members traveled on their own,
stopping in slums and bringing
youths together. In Albuquerque
in 1965, RGS headed off a gang
war. The RGS had meetings here

Toddle House Offers
Specia~

I

Student Discounts

this week:
Mon.
Steak plate w feoffee
Tues.
Two eggs wlsausage
·Wed.
Waffles w I sausage, ham or bacon
Thurs. Tenderloin w I coffee
Fri.
Chopped Steak w I coffee

.85
.95
.95
2.00
1.25

Bring your student I.D.

JOIN THE CLUB*

. "

Parents Want
UDay Nursery
An organization of 20 student
parents and interested persons
are looking for a way to turn the
Mesa Vista dining hall into a
day-care center for children of
student parents, said Mike Colvin
of KUNM.
He said the university
administration has not been
asked for permission to use the
dining hall for the child care
center.
"What we are trying to do
right now," he said, "is to show
the need for a center."
Colvin said the dining hall is
boarded up and not in use right
now, "so why not turn it into a
day care center?"
"If the University decides to
do something with the building,
the center can move elsewhere,"
he said. By then the center
should have the support and the
money needed to start all over
again, Colvin said.
With volunteers, the center
could be run during the school
day to save parents the cost of a
baby-sitter. Support of the
program is needed, Colvin said,
from University students in
helping student parents.
People interested in
volunteering to help with the
children or in donating toys,
cribs, and other items, are asked
to call 344·1466 or 898•0483
any time after 5 p.m.

BANK AND HAVE FUN!

'

BANKING AND
PLEASURE CAN MIX • • •
THE
PACESETTERS
CLUB!

* FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS!

* $10,000 INSURANCE POLICY
(Li111it•• Acci••ntel D..th)

*

*

50% DISCOUNT ON SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX!

* MONTHLY SOCIAL EVENTS

STANDARD LINE OF CREDIT

*

* MONTHLY NEWSLETTER!

JOIN TODAY!

QUARTERLY TRIPS AT ·CLUB COST!

Come into the bank and fill out the. simpfe TPC
application form. It's your ticket to fun and benefits
never before available to bank customers in this· area!
.. '

• Members must be· 21·35
• Open a Checking Account Minimum Deposit of $50.00

Thanks to the Police
To the Editor:
I Wbllld like, to take this
opportunity to commend the
UNM police department, and
particularly Capt, Ralph Holst
for his unders'tand ing and
consideration during regietration.
He, personally, went out of his
way 'to help. me and other
students, and I would . like to
publicly acknowledge my
appreciation to him, and to the
UNM police.
. A Grateful ~tud~n~ ..•. ·*·~·l

an agreement that UMAS will
not be a chartered organization.
Name Change
Benavidez said when he put in·
the charter request, he used the
name UMAS, but changed the
name to EMAU because he did
not want to cause friction
between the two groups.
The UMAS governing board
also said it will request $8000
from the Student Senate to send
several representatives to the
Corky Gonzales conference in
Denver March 24·27.

J,~~;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~~;;;;~~~~~~;;;~~;;;;;;;:~!~=~~~~~===============:~~~

Lobo Review

Write Runnels

• Sarah laidlaw

(EMAU) is an offshoot of
UMAS, but has not replaced the·
original organization, .as reported
in yesterday's Lobo;
Garcia said the split within
UMAS, which resulted in the two
separate groups, occurred over
"ideological differences". He said
UMAS wants to work in the

~I

Editor:

NEWS EDITOR
REVIEW EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITORS

Page ..-3 . , • , •'

Board Says UMAS Not Dissolved
Angelo Gonzales Schedules Talk

On Nov. 10, 1969, The Lobo published
able to all ... might be subpoenaed by an
an editorial expressing its abhorrence of law
authority unfriendly to him.
enforcement agency attempts "to in"This is· not in any way a question of
corporate the news media as an extension of
preserving secrecy; it is a way of providing
the police undercover network."
information. If the sources of information
In the following commentary, ABC news
are afraid to talk to newsmen, it is not the
commentator Frank Reynolds voices his
newsmen who will suffer. It is the public
concem over government intrusion into the
who will be denied information. I leave it to
news media. His position is one which we
the lawyers and the managers of newspapers
strongly support and view as fundamental to
and networks to decide their response to
a trustworthy and independent press.
these demands.
"The Constitution imposes a clear wall
"As a reporter and a citizen, I hope they
between the government - local, state and
will resist. And I hope the Justice Departfederal- and the press.
ment will clarify its policy for the guidance
"From time to time, the government tries
of prosecutors and grand juries, at all levels.
to breach the wall, and such an attempt is
"We have many faults. We're aware of
~derway right now.
them and are trying to correct them. But the
"It must be turned back, for the press is
press of this country cannot discharge its obnot an arm of a prosecutor or a grand jury.
ligation to inform the people of the
It is not an agency whose purpose is to help
country . . . and that's the only obligation
the government. It is much more an agency
we have . . . if our reporters are to become
whose purpose is to watch the government
government informers."
and inform the people of the country about
its actions.
"The press is not, repeat not, obliged to
Attention: The members of UNM's
inform any area of the government about
United Mexican-American ;Students
the actions of its citizens, but that.is pre(UMAS) who stormed into The Lobo office
yesterday to protest an inaccurate article.
cisely what some federal attorneys are now
trying to force the press to do.
(This memo is also addressed to anyone who
"In recent days, a number of subpoenas
might be prompted to similar action in the
have been served on newspapers, magazines
future.)
and broadcasters demanding tapes, and other
The most ineffective way to communimaterial gathered by reporters but not pubcate with members of The Lobo staff is the
, _ )ished or broadcast.
lynching-party approach.
"The material sought is to be used in the
If we make a mistake, as we sometimes
. preparation of cases involving a faction of
do, the most sensible way to correct it is to
the Students for Democratic Society (SDS)
walk calmly and quietly into the office exand the Black Panthers. However, if the happlain the mistake, and help us correct it: We
hazard use of the subpoena power is acseldom make mistakes that could end the
cepted, there will be no reason why a
world.
Democratic prosecutor cannot use his office
If you walk in mob-style, and starting
to subpoena other material about a Repub- talking tough, the reception is likely to be
lican mayor, or vice versa.
extremely cool. Demand a front-page retrac"The 'opportunities for political mischief tion and you are likely to find The Lobo
and intimidation of newsmen and the people
forgetting your organization exists.
We feel intimidated when people surnewsmen must talk to will be immeasurably
increased. Nobody will want to talk freely to round us and yell at us. We don't like to feel
a reporter if he suspects the reporter's intimidated. If you can't talk to us in a
notes ... his notes, not his published story or civilized and restrained manner, we don't
broadcast report which is, of course, avail- care to talk to you at all.

, .

Mexican-American· Spokesman Calls Lobo Report Erroneous

Editorial

***
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AMERICAN BANK DF COMMERCE
"rhird and. Central NW

1·

Albuquerque Sunport

I

The University of New Mexico

• Mo.nthlr Me111llenhip Privll••• Fee of $4.9S includes eligillilitr for oil benefits 4escri&•• here.
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New Lang~age Proiect
Will Aid UNM Students
With English Problems
kapy karner
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
special rates for dissertations-required paper supplied free
SIMMS BUILDING other locatioos in Winrock Center,
N.ational Building & 120 Madeira NE

" ... the literary and art magazine at U.N.M.
is for the birds." Yeah, the birds who want to
get their work published.
Room I 58 Journalism building. Deadline February 15th.

"·
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
A ne.w English language
program concerning non-native
speakers and those with special
linguistic problems has been
proposed by the Center for the
I m p r 0 v e m e n t 0 f
Communication Skills advisory
committee.
'
The proposal calls for a
program of individualized
instruction in Standard College
English for Speakers of Other
Languages and Dialects
(SCESOLD) to be organized
within the University College
and Counseling Center.
The proposal states "All
instruction in basic English
language skills . . . should be
offered in one program to be
administered, taught, and gi'l!'en
credit within the University
College and Counseling Center.

It should be ·identified as the ·
U n i v e r sit y program in
SCESOLD."
Recommendations included
in the proposal are that English
010 be discontinued as a
course offered in the English
department, that English 103
and special sections of 101 for
foreign speakers be offered as
an integral part of SCESOLD,
and that Speech 103 and 105
"ultimately be integrated into
the SCESOLD program." The
proposal also recommends
English 101 be continued as a
parallel alternative to
SCESOLD.
Dean Brodkey, University
College and Counseling Center
linguistic specialist, said he
hopes to set up a SCESOLD
pilot English 101 section at the

end of this week after a battery
of tests given Saturday have
been returned.
"We'll have about 25
students, all native New
Mexicans. At present the class
is a separate section, but in the
future it won't be," Brodkey
said.
Brodkey said SCESOLD will
not be mandatory for students
recommended to take it. He
also said English 010 is on an
optional basis this semester.
"There are two main steps
we've made in the program.
Finally the students have a
choice and if there is a
language problem, they have
some class they. can go to for
help. Also no student· is forced
to talce a non-credit English
class," Brodkey said.

l./C Regent Scores I nvesfigafion

Papers Report Termed Mild
By FLOYD NORRIS
College Press Service
LOS ANGELES - (CPS)
University of California Regents
have .received a mildly worded
report on student newspapers
from a special commission the
regents created to investigate the
newspapers.
University President Charles
Hitch told the regents he would
study the report and make
recommendations at some future
date.
Th!'l commission, chaired by
Norman Isaacs, executive editor
of the Louisville Courier-Journal,
carefully sidestepped the
controversy which resulted in the
investigation.

Regent John Canaday had
charged last March that UC
campus newspapers had "taken on
the character of media for the
propagation of radical political
and social philosophies, the
ad vo ca cy of anarchy and
lawlessness, indoctrination of
their readers with standards of
conduct which are generally
unacceptable, and promoting the
total disrespect of all authority."
Canaday also charged the
papers "abound in obscene
editorial and pictorial content and
they evidence little or no
dedication to truthful and
objective reporting, nor any
attempt to maintain editorial
balance."

The report concludes the
newspapers on the nine UC
campuses are "a small, but valid,
cross-section of the problems,
uncertainties, range of guidance,
and degrees of faculty
indifference or neglect
characterizing so much of college
journalism across the nation."
Canaday denounced the report,
calling it "the silliest thing I've
ever read." He told the regents,
"There is no indication that they
have given any consideration to
the possibility that the radical and
militant activists on our campuses
may be using ·Our campus
publications as instrumentalities
for promoting their objectives."

Draft-Evaders Given Aid
By SHERRY JACKSON
College Press Service
(CPS) - The introduction of
the draft lottery last month into
the lives of about 800,000 young
men drew varied emotional
reactions ranging from despair to
elation - or the difference
between numbers 32 and 351.
Those with high sequence
numbers
perhaps without

Z66-7UO

Call

HB-17111

and

LIGht show
Presented by the
Associated Students
Popular Entertainment Committee
.<••

Tues. and Wed. Nights, Feb. I 0 & II
7 and 9 p.m.
Popeioy
Hall
...

reason- wiped the sweat off their
brows and bought a round or two
for anyone who would help them
celebrate the.ir miraculous
deliverance.
Those unlucky enough to be
caught in the low sequence
numbers thought twice about
marriage or graduate school plans
and began looking around for
alternatives to both the army and
the draft.
Draft eligible men looking
toward Canada as one of those
alternatives will find the wind
doesn't blow quite so cold on
American draft dodgers seeking
aid and comfort there.
In fact, the attitude of most
Canadians, young adults in
particular, tends to be pro-draft
evaders, according to Stewart
Saxe, president of Canadian
University Press.
In an .interview two years ago,
Saxe said when the Canadian
government was considering
cracking down on young

New
McDonald's
B.lg
A meal disguised as a sandwich.
This is McDonald's new Big Mac Sandwich.
It's two patties of pure, lean beef. Cheddar·blend
melty cheese. Crisp, fresh lettuce. Slices of tangy
pickle. And drenched ir1 McDonald's own special
. gounnet sauce. All on a club-style sesame seed bun.
Now bring us a bigger than
aVel'!lge appetite. We're ready.
McDonald's is yo~r kind of place.

.f0!Q.
ilMc'iJon~~.

American immigrants, pressure
from native Canadians convinced
the government to reconsider its
position.
"The Canadian youth was
aghast at the government. Two to
four years ago it would have been
different, but now the general
attitude seems to be favorable
toward the young kids who don't
want to fight in Vietnam," Saxe
continued.
Bob Verdun, editor of The
Chevron, student newspaper at
Waterloo, said that if the same
motion was put before Canadian
students today, support for draft
evaders would probably be
approved.
Verdun added that, as far as he
knew, Toronto and McGill
Universities had formally voted
support to American draft
dodgers.
Albert Cipryk, former editor of
the Silhouette at MacMasters
University in Ontario, said it is
not difficult for a draft evader to
get into a Canadian university,
though there is some opposition
from authorities.
Cipryk estimated there are
65,000 evaders in Canada, with
the largest concentrations .in
Vancouver and Toronto, which is
considered by , many to be the end
of a modern underground
railroad.
Others argue that internal
subversion of the armed forces,
flooding the American courts and
jails, or some other form of
resistance is more effective.
Organizations designed to help
evaders are, for the most part,
well -operated, financially sound
offices generally founded by draft
evaders themselves with the help
of Canadian sympathizers .

Tickets
$2.50 ~ $3-50¢ discount with' IJNM ID

-----

The !"fexJCan·Amerlcan Central

5324 4th St., N.W.

Committee members discussed
the February
conference, and topics and
projects to be considered. They
also decided, at an informal
!De~tin_g Sunday, that twenty
mv1tat10ns to the conference
would be sent to each of the eight
schools.
Candidate Help
It was determined at the first
conference that a statewide
political group would be formed
to help political candidates who
would best serve the interests of
the state's chicano population.
Chavez said some candidates from

~o~mlttee, f?rmed at the PI ans for

exica~-Amencan's student
e ducation_ conference in
0
ecemb~r, will. meet at the Ghost
Rru::,ch m Abiquiu, N.M., Feb.
21-.. 2.
The Central Committee, made
up of two representatives from
each of ~he st~te's universities, has
met twice smce the December
con~erence- in Artesia during the
Christmas break, and in Roswell
two wee~ends ago. UNM's
representatives on the committee
are Antonio Chavez and Roberto
Juarez.
·
·

Bernalillo County have been
chosen for support, "but we cant
reveal their names at this time
because not all of them are
declared candidates yet." He said
the conference has not actively
sought candidates to support but
was approathed by men 'who
desired their backing.
The state co~ference will
determine which candidates on
the state and national levels will
receive the organization's
endorsement.
The Central Committee· was
also formed to begin establishing
communication between the

campuse!;, Chavez said. He
foresees the permanent existence
of the committee, although its
functionsmayva1y.
"Solid" Organization
"For example," he said, "we
have been approached by
out-of-state groups who are
interested in what; we're doingAdams State, Colorado State, the
University of Denver. The
University of Colorado and UTEP
also have Mexican-American
groups active on their campuses.
First we want the state-wide
organization to be on a solid,
permanent basis, but after that it

Last Day for GSA Vote

.

7674 UNM students have
signed a petition protesting the
proposed tuition hike for New
Mexico universities.
The petition reads:
"The Associated Students of
UNM oppose a 22 percent
increase in non-resident tuition,
and an 11 percent increase in
resident tuition4 The reasons are:
( 1) We feel a 22 percent
non-resident increase would
destroy the much needed
cosmopolitan atmosphere at the
University, and, (2) We feel an 11
percent increase in resident
tuition would be a detriment to
low income students, limiting
thf' ir opportunities to attain
higher education."
The petition will be sent to the
legislature.
Students are urged to call,
write, or wire their legislators
protesting the proposed tuition
increase. West~rn Union will send
a night letter of 100 words for
$1.40 to the legislature. The
general number for the legislature
in Santa Fe is 505·827·2071.

.

Thursday, Fcbnmry 12
General Dynamics-EEl, ME (BS,MS,PhD),
Math., Phy,ics. CEl (MS,PhD)
Woman's Army Co:ws-All majors
Price Waterhouse & Company-Accounting
Central Intelligence Agcncy-Econ.. Physics, EE, l\lath., Com.Sci .• Systems Analysis, Aero-Engin. (BS,MS,PhD) (BA,
MA), Geography, Cartography, Acctg.,
Chem. (BS,MS) BA,MA), Pol. Sci., History. Int'J Relations, Foreign Area
Studies, For.cign Languages, Bus. Admin~
(MS,l'hD's only), Psycbcology (PhD's)

.

-

.

• LOOK into the engineering opportunities open in rural electrification and telephony

---------------------------

Support lobo
· Advertisers

Recru•lt•lng u
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•···.· .•. 11/A-·""E.E.SENIORS

Today is the final day graduate students may vote in the Graduate Student Association
(GSA) elections.
Voting will be conducted from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at a table on the first floor of the
Union. Students must present their I. D.
D. A. Schmitz and Bills Pickens are candidates for GSA president. "Duke" Duquette is
the only candidate for vice president.
Chairman of the GSA Finance and Budget Committee, Lyman Spaulding, announced
the GSA expects to have an $8500 cash reserve for the coming semester.
The $8500 is left after the GSA rebates full-time graduate student's activity fees to
ASUNM, and pays operating expenses for the first semester, he said.

Students Fight
Tuition Increase

would be great if we could
deve~op this .into a regional
organization."

LA PLANTE GALLERY
3009 CENTRAL N.E.

• ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service
• SIGN UP for a personal interview with the H/A Recruiting
Representative who will be at your Placement
Office February 23, 1970
tt=~C--

Quaint!

IPYOU HHABD
IHRLE HAGGARD SINGING
1JIIH FROIIDSIOGHB"
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MAYBE YOU ONLY GOT HALF TBH STORY.

BOMBS ARE
HARD TO
EXPLAIN
Jumbo Jacks
Drive-In
One Block South o£ Central

On Yale

Patronize Lobo Advertisers
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SERVICES
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Different Types
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Mexican-American Group Sets Conference
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Hibben Receives Alvarado Murals

and saved part of the murals from
the bar room,"
'
The murals are more Important
than most bar room decorations.
They are probably the only
existing copy of parts of a 16th
century book, "Lienzo Tlaxcala."
The students are Kevin Kelly,
Joe Gallagher, Bill Zrucha and
Taylor Floyd, members cf Phi

I

Bring your hungry self
and 28¢ to Henry's for
a CREAMY

·Cheese Burger

of the Aztecs between what is Mendoza which was the first
Delta Theta fraternity.
"I'd mentioned to them that now Vera Cruz and Mexico City. attempt to promote the area: "We
the murals had been in the hotel,
The Tlaxcalans, before Cortez' did not find the treasures of
but I thought it was too late to do arrival, had been forced to pay which we had been told, but we
anything about them," Dr. tribute (including human found a fair land in which to
Hibben says. "I was working here sacrifices) to the A_ztecs, so they dwell."
in my office Sunday when they joined Cortez' small army in its
Part of the early decor of the
drove up in their tr1,1ck with part invasion of the Aztec capital.
bar room, the murals disappeared
of them."
They were Btill collaborating behind wood paneling about the
They were painted about 1910 with the Spaniards in Ui40 when time of World War II.
by Olive Rush, a prominent water Coronado, after he heard rumors
The nails driven into the
color painter, applying the paint of the Seven Cities of Cibola, led paintings along with the hurried
onto the wet plaster.
his band northward into what is removal to keep ahead of
The artist had copied the book now New Mexico. Alvarado was a wrecking crews resulted in damage
in Mexico City about 1900. Her member of the expedition. So was which will require extensive
copy, and the Alvarado murals, the author·artist of "Lienzo restoration. The Acoma painting
"'" ·
• --~i~U:agments, but can probably
apparently were quite exact, with Tla-.feala,.._.,
the only change being •ewr·-·-...oif~:!ections of wall saved be reconstructed Dr. Hibben says.
include paintings of. Coronado's A fourth or less' of the art works
translation of text into English.
All copies of the book, itself, arrival at Zuni, the resistance of were recovered.
have probably been destroyed, Dr. the Indians at Acoma, a~d batt~e
While the murals are important
Hibben believes, because they scenes from Gran Qmvera m historically as well as for their
were considered pagan.
which the Indians s~ffered heavy value as art, Dr. Hibben states,
The original artist and autho1· losses when they tned ·to break they may not be kept at UNM's
of '' Lienzo Tlaxcala'' ·was out of a siege.
museum. If not they'll become a
Also included is a part of prominent part' of the collection
probably a priest of the Tlaxcalan
Indians, a group which lived east Coronado's letter to the Viceroy of another museum.

II

«=arnpus • 'riefs
UNM Film

"The Thoughtful Majority," a
recently released 24·minute film
produced by the UNM Public
Information office, will be shown
at 3:30 p.m. Feb. 13 in Popejoy
Hall.
The film deals with students at
UNM and was shot during the
summer and fall of 1969.
Prints of the film are available
for showing to students, parent
groups, teachers, counselors, and
civic service, or professional
organizations.
No admission will be charged,
and the public is invited to attend,

give her the the ultimate gift
on Valentine's Day
from Columbia

jEWELERS

· ''The Unusual as Usual"
6609

N.E.
TELEPHONE 268-4480
(across Menaul from Coronado Center)

Spanish Lecture

The deadline for submitting
budget requests for inclusion in
the 1970·71 ASUNM budget
proposal has been extended from
Friday, Feb, 13 to Friday, Feb.
20.
Budget requests must be
submitted by all organizations
desirous of ASUNM funds. Budget
request forms and further
information can be obtained from
the student government secretary
on the second floor of the Union.

Raymond Smith Willis, Jr.,
Ford Professor of Spanish,
Portuguese and Catalan at
Princeton University, will be guest
speaker in the Aspectos de Ia
Cultura Hispanica Series,
Wednesday, Feb, 11, in the Union
Theater.
The lecture - entitled "Lo
imprevisible como principia
artistico en el Libro de Buen
Amor" - will be delivered in
Spanish at 8 p.m., and is open to
the public without. charge.

Kanowitz
The legal rights of women in
Europe will be studied by Dr. Leo
Kanowitz under a research grant
of $3,000 from the Business and
Professional Women's
Foundation.
Dr, Kanowitz is a professor of
law at the University of New
Mexico,
In announcing the grant, Mrs.
Myra Ruth Harmon, president of
the Foundation board of trustees,
said, "Dr. Kanowitz is a
prominent authority on legal
rights of women and the author of
'WomPn and the I,aw,' which the
Foundation considers to be the
most definitive book on the
subject. We are honored to be able
to assist Dr. Kanowitz in his
unique research project, and we
feel his work will be relevant
throughout the coming years,
particularly as the legal status of
women continues to undergo
scrutiny and change,"

MENAUL BLVD.,

Taylor Lecture

ENGINEERING GRADUATES
The Inland Steel Company, Indiana Harbor Works, East Chicago1 Indiana,
invites you to investigate our many career opportunities. Consult the specif1c

Dr. Harold Taylor, visiting
Popejoy professor at UNM will
deliver the first of three public
addresses Wednesday, Feb, 11 at 8
p.m. in the Student Union
Theater.
Taylor's topic will be
"Philosophy and Modem Man."
His other public lectures will
be on Feb. 25 on "The Student
Revolution" and on March 4 on
"Art and Mass Culture."
Admission is free.

sports
fortune

®

I'N1A'ND
'

I

INLAND STEEL COMPA.NY
CHICAGO~

Fellowships
Students interested in a career
in public administration at the
na tiona!, state, or local
government level are offered an
opportunity to apply for a
fellowship t{) study at three
different universities. Candidates
must be American citizens who
have completed or who will
complete a bachelor's degree with
any recognized major by June of
1970.
For further information and
applications, write to Coleman B.
Ransone, Educational Dir('<'!or,
Southern Regional Training
Program in Public Administration,
Drawer 1, University, Alabama
35486. The deadline for
submitting applications is March
2, 1970.

,I·
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I

wish John every success in the future.

Observatory Opens

The Champ

The UNM department of
physics and astronomy will open
its observatory to the public
Thursday from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
There is no charge for the
viewing through the observatory
telescope, but children under 12
should be accompanied by an
adult.
The observatory is located just
north of Lomas Blvd. on Yale on
the UNM north campus.

In San Antonio last Saturday, Roger Martinez, 19,
dropped a wiggling goldfish down his throat. Forty-two minutes and 225 goldfish later, Martinez stopped. He had
achieved a new world record.
A sophomore engineering major at St. Mary's University,
Martinez had been participating in his school's annual goldfish swallow. His performance cracked the recognized record
of 210 set in last year's swallow by Charles Winfield.
The goldfish swallow, sponsored by a fraternity at St.
Mary's, was open to any

Kiva Club

Conf.
WL
Wyoming
GZ
Utah
G2
5
UTEP
Arizona
5
Colorado State 3 5
NEW MEXICO 2 5
Arizona State 2 5
Brigham Young 1 7

z
z

COLOR: c:olor, tint, hue, shade, tOJW, cast, complexion,
tincture, (poetic), tillj.jil , complu tion; glow blush,
flu~h; hrigh t color, loud or screaming color; pure
m· full color, warmth of color; primary color; prim·
itivc color; rhronw 1k color; local color; under·
wlol'; positi\ <: rolm.

OKIE'S

104 BEER
every

Wed. 5-6 PM

'

central At University
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UNIVERSITY CAR WASH
1107 University Blvd. N.E.
Two Bays Automatic
Two 'Bays Hand Wand

FREE Car Wash
With Each Gas Fill Up

And We're FIRST
with

SIMON and

ARFUNKEl
Latest Columbia Release

TROUBLED WATERS

15
14
12
9
10
8
4
5

4
6

5
10
7

FREE FLIGHTS IN T-34
NAVY FLIGHT APTITUDE TEST

14

~SOPHOMORES thru GRADUATES-

••

Gresham's
House of Hallmarlt

(with this ad)

for any male student
qualifying on the

11

14

$1.00 OFF

also available on S-track and cassette tapes

NAVAL SCIENCE BLDG. (720 YALE NE)
9-13 FEB 70 0830 TO 4:00 P.M. DAILY

ALWAYS THE LATEST AND THE BEST AT

19~-~--~~~

NAVY INFORMATION TEAM
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Hallmark Valentines
I
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We are an Eqbal.()pportunity ~mployer in fhe·Pians for Progress Pro·gram- ·• ···- •
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Students and Faculty
Remember Marvin's

BRIDGE OVER

offers the largest
selection of

"~

Through Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
You Can-Read 3 to 10 Times Faster-Comprehend More-Study
Faster, More Effectively-Jmprove Your ConcentrationCall Ann or Pam at 265-6761
LYCEUM 'LEARNING CENTER

WAC Standings

Kiva Club will meet Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in the Moot Courtroom
of the Law Building.

The • hmJdcrJ.lrd can now puhli~h alt types of graphic arts in color.
RoolTJ l[JH j<m1 ••a !ism n!dg. llcadlincl•'cl.mmry 1r,.

.

now 7·4 for the season, will meet
Kirtland Air Force Base at 5:55
p.m. Thursday and then will host
the Air Force Academy junior
varsity on Saturday. The
Wolfpups won two on the road
last week defeating Texas·El Paso
62-57 and the Air Force frosh
82-81.
.

All-American?

INDIANA

@

free throws at the final gun. In
Laramie last season the Cowboys
won by the same margin, 70·68.
Thursday's UNM·CSU game.
will start at 8:05 p.m. but the
Wyoming contest on Saturday is
the WAC TV Game of the Week
and wUI start at 1:40 p.m.
'!'he New .Mexico freshmen,

Culver vs. Gerhard

JNDIANJI. JfJI.BBOR WORD

EAST

Lobos Return To Arena
Meet CSU. Wyoming

UNM Sports Information The
Lobos expect to battle into
In an unprecedented move, the Coronado Board of Govthe
first
of the Western
ernors has voted to withdraw from the point system in intra- Athletic division
Conference
basketball
murals.
race they will have to make their .
Stating that the primary drawback of UNM's present intra- move this week when the Lobos
mural system is the point system, the Board has concluded host Colorado State University
~hat voluntary participation is more important than entering on Thursday and front running
Wyoming on Saturday afternoon.
mtramurals solely for gaining entry points.
New Mexico split a pair of
Coronado will enter its 450 residents under a single roster road games last week and .enters
instead of entering players under the names of Coronado'~ Thursday's game with the Rams
an 8·11 overall record and
five houses. In team sports, each house will continue to enter with
2-5
in
the league race. The 2·5
a team but will not compete for points.
mark puts the Lobos into a tie
The. Coronado governors are to be commended for their with Arizona State for sixth
ac_tion. If other or~anizations fo~low Coronado's footsteps, it place while Colorado State is
in the league for fourth.
will mean th~ demise of the traditional "President's Trophy". nowThe3·5 Lobos
lost to Texas-El
The trophy 1s awarded annually to the organization garnering Paso 74-59 on Thursday
but then
the most points.
came back for a 64·61
. Coronado has t~ken a step in the right direction. Participa- non-conference win over the U.S.
tio;n for pleasure 1s more Important than participation for Air Force Academy on Saturday.
Thursday's game will be
pomts.
highlighted by the battle between
The UNM Intramural Department under the direction of the top two rebounders in the
Dr. David Hunt is reportedly up in arms over Coronado's Western Athletic Conference.
~ction. As of yet, h~w~ver, they have taken no steps to penal- CSU's 6·9 Mike Childress leads
the WAC in rebounding with a
Ize Coronado. Pumshmg Coronado would be a mistake. It 15,8
average in league play while
~ould be like punishing a boy who wanted to phiy a game New Mexico's 6·7 Willie Long is
JUSt for fun and wasn't interested in having his name kept in in second with a 13.9 WAC
the scorebook.
average. Childress has now
gathered 315 rebounds in the 17
games and needs but 16 on this
road swing to tie Ira Harge.
Ever since Gerhard Schieur led Arizona State to a 78-72
Wyoming's 98·85 win over
upset win over the Lobos last season, 15,000 leather-lunged Utah and 98-73 win over BYU
Albuquerque fans have come to love to hate him. The 6-6 has moved the Cowboys into a
baby bull appeared at the Arena three weeks ago, and al- first place tie with Utah with
6-2 records. Included in
though he couldn't spark his team to another victory, he still identical
the Cowboy's 15-4 overall record
made his presence known.
is a 92·74 win over the Lobos in
UNM's Dave Culver was a-;sign.ed to guard Schreur and Laramie.
Wyoming will open its road
when Schreur entered the game he walked up to Dave and
swing
on Thursday with third
announced with a straight face, "I have no respect for you at
place
Texas·El Paso before
all."
moving into Albuquerque. Coach
"Later," recalls Dave, "he got the ball at ASU's end of the Bitl Strannigan has a fine inside
court and said to me, 'Now I'm going to show you how to punch in 6·6 center Carl Ashley
play.' He drove on me, but after a couple of steps he lost the and 6-4 Stan Dodds, The
Ashley goes on the road
ball and kicked it out of bounds. Then he turned to me and All-WAC
with a 20.6 scoring average while
said, 'Well, next time.' "
Dodds is in second at 19.9 at
"I just laughed," said Dave.
one of the forward spots. The
other forward will be 6·6 Steve
Popovich (11.7) with 6·2 Willie
Roberson (11.7) and 5·11 Roy
Wilson (6.9) at the guards.
The Lobos' victory at the Air Force Academy last week- Popovich scored 22 points
end shows that John Somogyi won't be missed as badly as against the Lobos when the two
some people believed. Before he quit, Somogyi often said teams met in Laramie in January.
the Cowboys lead
·that when he becomes an All-American at Rutgers, he would theAlthough
series 26·13, there have been
send the pictures and press clippings to Bob King, LeRoy some real barn-burners in the
Bearrrian, and myself. Although I can't help expressing a little series, Last season New Mexico
skepticism at his chances of making 3.\1 All-American team, I won here 65·63 on Becker's two

job description in the pocket of our brochure. Our representatives will be on
your campus on
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Playing For Points

II

ASUNM Budget

~-
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Students Save Bar Paintings
A gro~p of student "activists"
at UNM Sunday and Monday
salvaged what may be the most
important part of Albuquerque's
disappearing Alvarado Hotel.
"Most of us sat around and
talked," says Dr, Frank Hibben,
director of UNM's Maxwell
Museum of Anthropology, "but
the students got their own truck

-

, II
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in this area • •
Weddings ou'f specialty

'

8501 Lomas Blvd. NE
9 to 6 Daily
Tel. 255-4989
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The area's most cl)mplete stereo music center

A DIVISION OF IIECCO, INC.

BE SOMETHING SPECIAL

WINROCK CENTER

FLY NAVY
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Campus •:iriefs
British Diplomat

Francis MacGinnis, head of the
British Information Service in
New York City, will interpret
recent British events in an address
today at 4 p.m. in the Union
Theater.
MacGinnis' talk, jointly
sponsored by the UNM
departments of political science
and his tory, is titled "Quiet
Revolution - Britain's Progress in
the 1960's."
The lecture is open to the
public without charge.

Conference Cancelled

canceled their Mexican-American
conference scheduled for today.

Foreign Students Meet
There will be a general
membership meeting for all
foreign students and International
Center members Sunday, Feb. 15,
at 7:30 p.m. at the International
Center.

Anti-CIA Rally

There will be a noon rally on
th~ mall Thursday to protest CIA
recruiting on campus. The rally is
being sponsored by the Vietnam
Moratorium Committee.

Friday Soul Jam

Estudiantes Mexicanos
Americanos Unidos (EMAU) has

Friday, Feb. 13, a Soul Jam

CLASSIFIED A D V ·E R T I S I N G
WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
RATES: 7e per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run. I! ad is to
159, afternoons preferabJ.v or mail.
run five or more consecutive days with
Classified Advertising
no changes the rate is reduced to l;c
UNM P.O. Box 20
per word and the minimum number of
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS: PllYillent must be made in !ull prior to insertion of advertisement.

1)

PERSONALS

DEADLINE for inserting classified 3 :30
' p.m.-will go In next day's Lobo.
ROOMMATE wanted to share one bedroom
apt. Near U. $47.50 per month. See J"oe
at 1801 Lead SE. After 7 p.m. weekdays.

2/1,1~------------·------~--~

STUTTER 1 This semester experimental
program-UN:M speech clinic. lnquirc
277-2948. 2/11
SENIOR--Be sore to have your class picture taken for the Mira.gea No charge-

three pooes, three prints. Pictures taken
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277-5743 to
schedUle.
THUNDERBffiD is taking contributions
f'or art: drawingJI lithography;, painting,
sculptore, ete. Room 158 or the Journalism Bldg. Deadline Feb. 15.
ENCOUNTER workshop. Sensitivity
Tralning. Fee charged. Call J"ulian Skolnick. 247-2720. 2/13

2)

LOST & FOUND

DE SURE to cheek the Lost & Found
service in the lobby of the SUB !or
your lost items.
LOST: Australian shepherd puppy. One
blue, one brown eye. Black/gray/white
coloring. Last seen Yale Park vicinity.
Reward. Michele 242-2468. 2/11

3)

·Recruiting U

SERVICES

GE ELECTRIC CURLER KIT. 18 rollers.
$10. 243-5113 eve. 2/10

6)

EMPLOYMENT

MALE HELP WANTED-freshman students preferred. Part-time basis. Apply
in person to Der Wienerscbnitzel 4201
Central or 5810 Menaul NE. 2/16
PARTTIME JOB, must be able to work
noon hours. Apply in person. Der Wienerschnitzel, 6901 Lomas NE. No phone
calls. 2/12
WE NEED A MAN! We need ·a man who
is bright, aggressive, and likes helping
other ;people. Part-time ;iob now, could
lead to exciting and ;profitable career in
sales and management after graduation.
Snlary commensurate with ability. Are
you worth Half-Million dollars 1 If so,
eall: Frank M. Thomas, 265-6728. 2/20

7)

dance will be held from 8 p.m.
until midnight in the Lobo Room
of the Union. The Qu.ettell, from
the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, will
furnish the soul.

Single Cloud
"Single Cloud;' a lithograph
by UNM student Bruce Lowney,
is one of 12 works by students in
Rocky Mountain area schools
reproduced in the 1970 Mountain ·
Bell calendar.
Lowney is a graduate assistant
in the department of art. He was
recently awarded a Louis Comfort
Tiffany Award for lithography
which has enabled him to
establish a studio and continue
work in that medium.
The lithograph is reproduced in
color for April.

Home Economics
Rose Marie Whiteley, an
educational representative for
McCall's Patterns, will present a
demonstration-talk on new
fashions Feb. 16 at UNM.
The event will be at 10:30 a.m.
in the Simpson room of the home
economics building.

Recruiters representing the following
companies or agencies will visit the Center
to interview candidates !or positions:

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii\IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIDIIIIIIUIUIII\1\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIB
Wednesday, February 11
Memorcx Corporation-EE, ME (BS,MS,
PhD), ChE, Chern., Industrial Engineer•
ing (BS) Phyai!l'l, Engineering Physics
(MS,PbD), Computer Science (BS,MS,
MBA), Chemistry (PhD), MBA's with
te!lhnieal background, Accounting (BBA,
MBA), BS,MS in any ma.ior for Person...
nel Training Program or Sales Training
Program
General Drnamics-EE, ME (BS,MS,PhD),
Math., Pbysies, CE (MS,PhD)
Bunkcr... Ramo Corporation. Defense Sya...
terns Division-EE, Math/Compntcr Sciences (BS,MS)
Worthington CorPoration-ME, ChE, In·
dustrial Engineering, EE
Philco-Ford Corporation, Western Development Laboratories & Space & R~>oEntry
Systems Division-EE (BS,MS), ME, CE
(MS)
Womans Anny Corps-All majors
Salt River Project--EE (BS)
Department of the Air Force, Air Force
Western Test Range, Vandenberg Air
Force Base, Califomin-EE. ME, Aeroapace Engineering, Genera] Engineering
& Physics (BS,MS)
International Telephone & Telegraph Corv.,
ITT Gilfillan Inc., Defense-Space GroupEE, ME, Ind. Engineering, Physics (BS,
MS)

NEW

Chern. !BS,l\!Sl BA,MA), PoL Sci., History, Int'l Relations, Foreign Area
Studies, Foreign, Languages, Bus. Admin~
(MS, PhD's only), PsychcolollY (PhD's)
Dept. o( Health, Education, & Welfare. National Center for HcnUh StatisticsMath., Statistics, Biological Science, Soc.
Science
Safeway Stores, Ine., Egg Depnrtmcnt-Business Administration
Bassett Unified School District, La Puente,
Calif.-Eiem., Sec •• All Levels
Aurora Public Schools, Aurora, Colo,Elem., Sec., All Levels
Clark County School District, Las Vegas,
Nev,-Eicm., Sec., All Levels
Clark County School District, Las Vegas,
Nev.-Eiem., See., AU Levels

Thursday, February 12
General Dynamics-EE, ME (BS,MS,PhD),
Math., Physics, CE (MS,PbD)
Woman's Army Corps-All majors
Price WaterhoUse & Company-Accounting
Central InteJ!jgcncc Agency-Econ., Pbys..
ics, EE, Math., Com.Sci., Systems Anal·
ysis, Aero-Engin. (BS,MS,PhD) (BA,
MA), Geography, Cartography, Acctg.,

MEXICO
Vol. 73
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GIFTS MA.GNIFIQUE!
La Plante Gallery
3009 Central N.E.

~RENT-A-TV
$1.00 a day
Free Pick Up And Service
No Deposit
Lower Monthlv Rate

Buck's

.TV Rentals
268-4589

Color Available

Curry Delivers ·warning•

******'****

ASUNM President Ron Curry, in his state of
the campus address before the Senate last night,
issued a "stern warning" that until reform in
all-university goverrtance is achieved, UNM is
"harboring the possibility of a major uprising."
Curry commended state legislators who are
"constructive" towards UNM, lauded tlle
formation of the Drop-in Center, and praised
Senate's support of the Vietnam Moratorium
activities.
Curry termed the recent statement by the
all-university governance committee that it
would take "at least a year'' to produce a
document for all-university governance a
"chilling blast."
Possible Injustices
"Since there has been no remodeling of the
university structure, the possibility of injustices
to students, faculty, and administrators exists
just as it did then (last spring)."
Curry urged that Senate and the Graduate
Student Association ''use their influence" to help
have the all-University constitution finished by
"May of this year."
"Students see the immediate need for
University justice, justice in administrative,
communal, and most importantly, in academic
affairs. Small and unpublicized, but not
unimportant, acts of injustice will continue every
day until an all-University constitution has been

biggest name in
Hot Dogs"

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
UniversitY P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's lOwords 5 times)

CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services

7. Miscellaneous

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT-- TIMES STARTING _ __

By DON BURGE
SANTA FE - The House
Education Committee yesterday
gave a "do-pass" recommendation
to a bill providing for a permanent
University Study Committee, but
not until after it had radically
changed the composition of the
committee.
The "do-pass" recommendation
was given on a vote of 8-2 after a
debate of nearly two and one·half
hours.
Stiff OpPQSition
The bill, which is one of four
proposed by the Legislative
Universities Investigating
Committee, is the second in two
days to be given a favorable
recommendation. However, unlike
the campus trespass bill approved
by the Education Committee
Monday with virtually no
opposition, the study committee

CHERRY 1959 Buick hearse. Excellent
tires. motor, trans, etc. Never driven an
unhappy mile. $475 (or more if you
like). Phone Grant 277-5011 after 6
p.m. Mon. thru Tbnrs. and Sunday from
1 to 5 p.m. 2/20
1967 GTO. Gray/red interior, black vinyl
top, stereo-tape. Exeellent condition. 247•
2159 after 5 p.m. 2/16
TENNIS CLASSES: Two good tennis
rackets. Pancho Gonzales Spaulding
mediwn weight and grip. Nylon strung
$8, gut strung $13. 265-6548 after 9 p.m.
DESPERATE: Sony radio, walkie-talkies.
All 1 yr. old, excellent condition. Call
277-2257. 2/11
ENGAGEMENT ring-never worn. Size
6¥.,. Contact G. LeRoy. 243-2881, 2/11
MOVE lN FAST. Three bedroom, two hath,
white brick home one block from University. FHA Financing. Charles Williams
Corp. Realtors. 265-8001, Eve. 247-8930.
2/11
1965 CHEVY. Automatic, power steering,
air conditioning. $800. 277-5950. 2/11
200 USED TVs All styles. $15 up. ~41
Wyoming NE, 254-5987.4/7

Cycle Center
415 Wyoming NE
Authorized Dealer

Lobo photo by Chester Painter

Ron Curry

Ron Curry, ASUNM president,
last night ~ued a "stem" warning
against the slowness of
all-univemity governance.

Organizational Make-up Changes~ Includes Private Citizens~ Legislators

FORRENT

FORSALE

Spring Semeste~: Plans
Curry said priorities for the coming semester
would include more student representation on.
the Athletic Council, establishment of a legal
service for ASUNM students, manned by Law·
School students, and maintenance of a special
fund to finance programs outside the traditional
interests of student governments.
In other Senate action last night, UNM's
United Mexican-American students, (UMAS)
asked Senate for $8000 to send delegates to the
Conference de Atzlan. The conference is being
organized by Corky Gonzales.
The aim of the conference, said UMAS
spokesman Felipe Gonzales, is to "look at where
the chicano is in society, to try to develop a
political base of action, and his economic
situation."
What Is Ours
"Chicanos are 12 percent of the student body,
we are just asking for what is ours," he said.
ASUNM has been "unable and unwilling" to
supply programs that' have "pertinence to
chicano feeling," said Gonzales.
The $8000 request was introduced in Senate
Bill No. 3 by Senators Leonard DeLayo, Polly
Page, and Sam Johnson. The bill was referred to
the Senate Finance Committee.

HEC Passes Study Committee Bill

4. For Rent

ONE BDRM. HOUSE, 1115 Copper NE.,
$85 month. 299-3712 after 5 :00 J).m.
2/16
APT. FOR RENT. $45 including utilities.
can 242-3273 after s. 2/13
3D-CHESS rules $2. Club $3/yr. Boards $10
$20. Oorahnoss Hampton, Va. 23364. 2/18

5)

instituted," Curry said.

TERtv'rS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

TUTORING in remedial math for those
wishing to overcome mental block!.
$5/mo. Darry Walter 277-4623. 2/11
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MISCELLANEOUS

DISCOVER FLYING. $5 first lesson, $14
hr. after. Lee llfaaon, 268-4589. 2/16
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Montesa, Hodoka
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bill met stiff opposition.
The Education Committee
amended the bill twice and in the
words of one proponent of the
bill "left the committee looldng
totally unlike that envisioned by
the investigating committee and
approved by the Senate."
The most radical amendment
changes the committee's make·up
from one of strictly legislators to
one which will include private
citizens and university spokesmen
as well as legislators.
Liaison Function
House Education Committee
Chairman Rep. Jack Daniels,
D-Lea, who proposed the change
in the committee's composition,
said the change was designed to
"insure that the proposed liaison
function between the legislature,
the universities, and tlle public
would be carried out."

Daniels was himself a member
of tlle investigating committee
which drafted the oriliinal bill.
Under the terms of Daniels'
amendment, which was adopted
by the committee on a vote of 6-5
with Daniels casting the deciding
vote, the committee will be
composed of four senators, four
representatives, two private
citizens appointed by the
governor, and two university
spokesmen to be appointed by the
Board of Educational Finance
(BEF).
University Spokesmen
The University spokesmen must
be appointed from the regents,
administrations, or faculties of the
state's universities. The original
bill called for an eleven-man
committee composed of five
senators and six representatives.
Sen. I. M. Smalley, D·Luna,

Sierra, Hidalgo, chairman of the provide a sounding board for
investigating committee and chief grievances of faculty and students.
sponsor of the bill in the Senate,
Malry said his amendment was
argued that including designed to "make the comniittee
non-legislators in the committee a positive force rather than a
might make it difficult to get a
committee which holds a hammer
full range of opinions.
over the head of the University."
"Daniels' amendment might
A third amendment which
mean that some students or would have stripped the
faculty would loathe to testify if committee of its subpoena powers
they saw one of their colleagues failed on a vote of 6-4.
or teachers on the committee.
Inclusion of lay people could
stifle testimony," Smalley said.
Daniels argued, however, that
students and faculty would be
more likely to give complete
testimony if they saw someone on
Bill Pickens was elected
the committee they knew.
GSA president over Dave
uA Positive Force"
A second amendment, proposed
Schmitz, 639-506. See
by Rep. Lenton Malry,
story page ei~t.
D·Bemalillo, and adopted on a. 6-4
vote, requires the committee to

GSA Winner

U Faculty Gives Okay
For Vocational Studies
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GSA Elections

Che~tet

Painter

Lyman Spaulding, left, and Roger Banks yesterday manned the GSA
election booth in the Union lobby. Bill Piekens ·won the GSA
presidency, runtling against Dave Schmitz.

The faculty Tuesday
a p p r o v e d a r e c om·
men dati on from the
Continuing Education
Committee (CEC) that the
Gallup branch of UNM ''be
allowed to offer
post-high school courses or
programs which are
responsive to the needs of
the Gallup area."
The recommendation was
made with the
understanding that (new)
course offeringS will not be
continued indefinitely."
A statement issued by the
committee said, "This
recommendation, in effect,
amends the action of the
University Faculty on Jan.
9, 1968, limiting the
'offerings at the Gallup
branch to 'a basic program
of courses' at the lower
division level."

The action taken by the
CEC was in response to a
request made .by Calvin 0.
Hall; director of the Gallup
branch who said "50
percent of the population
(student body) are Indians
seeking additional
education." Hall explained
that there is a "need" for·
courses of a more
vocational nature.
Another factor in the
recommendation's passage
was a report made by the
Bureau of Educational
Planning and Development.
The report, which was
originally submitted to the
New Mexico State Board of
E due a ti on, said the
'' G allUp·McKinley County
region needs a postsecondary area vocational
school to avoid continued
Continued on page 4.

